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...Read more TimeSave 16.0.1TimeSave is a tool to protect against time-based attacks and recover deleted files. It can recover your deleted files within 24 hours. All you have to do is to choose a folder and press the "Start" button. Your computer will automatically scan for your lost files and recover them. Furthermore, you can choose
to scan for files of a particular extension or choose the full system scan. TimeSave Overview: Start TimeRecover Scan TimeRecover Scan Results Advanced Scan (Only available for the full system scan) Use the tool as a standalone software: Start the program, select the folder you want to scan, press the "Start" button and wait. Your

computer will take care of the rest. Use the tool within a program: Press the "Recover" button within the program you are using to protect against time-based attacks. The program will scan for your lost files, recover and protect your files. TimeSave is available in both a portable and installation version. Learn more at ( TimeSave
18.0.7TimeSave is a powerful and easy to use software to protect against time-based attacks and recover deleted files. It can recover your deleted files within 24 hours. All you have to do is to choose a folder and press the "Start" button. Your computer will automatically scan for your lost files and recover them. Furthermore, you can

choose to scan for files of a particular extension or choose the full system scan. TimeSave Overview: Start TimeRecover Scan TimeRecover Scan Results Advanced Scan (Only available for the full system scan) Use the tool as a standalone software: Start the program, select the folder you want to scan, press the "Start" button and wait.
Your computer will take care of the rest. Use the tool within a program: Press the "Recover" button within the program you are using to protect against time-based attacks. The program will scan for your lost files, recover and protect your files. TimeSave is available in both a portable and installation version. Learn more at ( TimeSave

Portable - Pro Edition 4.
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When you modify the date and time of your files, you often want to run a macro (or script) to automate this action. SetFileDate allows you to do just that. This way, you can define your own macros, register them in the Menu and assign them a keyboard shortcut. You can now set up the shortcut to launch the macro and execute the
changes on your files. Of course, you can also edit the script directly in the menu and it will be saved at every launch. An additional advantage of SetFileDate is the ability to list files (or folders) and modify the dates of files individually, but also in an explorer-like manner. NEW Feature: SetFileDate Version 3.0 now includes an
innovative option: the 'Explore right click' feature, which you can use with a right click on your files. With it, you can choose to display file details (when available) when you right-click on a file on the Windows Explorer. Moreover, it's very easy to change the date and time of your files when you use the new Explore right-click

function. To do this, you can simply choose one of the options from the interface, so that you can modify the date and time of your files with ease. In addition, you can define a key shortcut to launch the script and apply the changes on your files. SetFileDate can also be used to modify the dates of your files directly in Explorer. In this
case, you simply select one or more files from the list, select the option that is desired, select the date and time you want, and press 'OK'. What's New: SetFileDate Version 3.0: * New Explorer-based interface. * New 'Explore right click' feature. * New 'Script right click' option. * New option for Explorer. * Registry redirection option.
* Batch processing option. * Ability to change file extension when scanning (options in the options menu). * Ability to automatically open the first selected folder when starting a scan. * New option for modifying folders (multiple files or subfolders). * New option for applying changes on all selected files. * New option for Applying

changes on all sub-folders. * New option for Applying changes on all child-folders. * New option for Applying changes on all files. * Improved interface and the ability to save the settings in a 77a5ca646e
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- Set time and date to the selected file or folder. - Select the date and time by clicking on the corresponding field. - Select an available format: - Type in the time format: 24hr clock, hh:mm:ss, h:mm, hh:mm (for example: 3:59:59). - Date format: Mm/dd/yyyy, M/d/yyyy, M-d-yyyy, yyyy-M-d, dd-M-yyyy, yyyy-MM-dd, yyyy-MM-dd
(for example: 8/31/2013). - All three time fields can be changed at once. - Decimal separator, comma separator, and thousands separator are configurable. - Date can be changed for any selected file or folder. - Selecting "Current system time" option is enough for most people. - Setting of file and folder creation and modification dates
can be performed in batch mode. - Can be used on Windows operating systems. - SetFileDate is freeware. - It includes a help file. DampfkritischenFürDeutschDict.dll is an application with a title that pretty much explains its functionality - it allows you to correct text pronunciation. The interface of the program is plain and simple  to
navigate through. Thanks to the Explorer-based layout, you can easily locate and access files on your computer. So, you can check out the name, size, item type and date of modification of each file. All you have to do is make a selection and correct pronunciation (of words in any file) when it comes to the word, syllable, letter or letter
group. In addition, you can select all items from a list and correct pronunciation (of words in any file) for all selected words. The simple-to-use software takes up a very small amount of system resources (which is barely noticeable), includes a comprehensive help file (if you have no idea of how to get started) and immediately applies
changes without freezing, crashing or popping up errors. On the other hand, DampfkritischenFürDeutschDict doesn't necessarily bring something new to the table. It simply offers a quick solution when it comes to correcting text pronunciation. We recommend it to all users who are looking for a straightforward application.
Dampfkritischen

What's New In SetFileDate?

SetFileDate is a small, but handy utility for batch date and time setting in Windows. SetFileDate allows you to change the date and time of your files without being a professional or a technical person. This small application is very easy to use and you can change the date and time of your files in seconds. 01.0.0 01/17/2018 SetFileDate is
an application with a title that pretty much explains its functionality - it allows you to change the date and time of your files. The interface of the program is plain and simple  to navigate through. Thanks to the Explorer-based layout, you can easily locate and access files on your computer. So, you can check out the name, size, item type
and date of modification of each file. All you have to do is make a selection and modify dates (of creation, modification and access) when it comes to the day, month, year, hour, minutes and seconds. In addition, you can select all items from a list and change the viewing mode (e.g. large or small icons, details), as well as scan your
computer for a particular folder (optionally include subfolders and select file extensions). The simple-to-use software takes up a very small amount of system resources (which is barely noticeable), includes a comprehensive help file (if you have no idea of how to get started) and immediately applies changes without freezing, crashing or
popping up errors. On the other hand, SetFileDate doesn't necessarily bring something new to the table. It simply offers a quick solution when it comes to modifying file dates in batch mode. We recommend it to all users who are looking for a straightforward application. DBAMP is an easy-to-use application that allows you to convert
Data Base (.MDB) files to ODBC and ODBC to.MDB. This application works well with the Windows operating systems, so you don't have to use a specific version. It can automatically recognize your data base files and convert them without any problem. The interface is simple to use and you will be able to easily convert the data base
files to ODBC and ODBC to.MDB files. 01.0.0 01/17/2018 DBAMP is an easy-to-use application that allows you to convert Data Base (.MDB) files to ODBC and ODBC to.MDB. This application works well with the Windows operating systems, so you don’t have to use a specific version. It can automatically recognize your data base
files and convert them without any problem. The interface is simple to use and you will be able to easily convert the data base files to ODBC and ODBC to.MDB files. DBAMP - Access Data Base Manager
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System Requirements For SetFileDate:

Windows XP/Vista/7, Mac OS X 10.5/10.6, Android 2.1 Resident Evil Revelations is being developed for the Xbox 360, PS3, and PC. However, before development began, we asked fans what system they were running on and the most popular system (by a landslide) was the Xbox 360. We also gave fans the option of choosing if they
wanted to wait for a Windows PC version or wait for a PlayStation 3 and Xbox 360 version. We gave each user a Sony Tri-Corder (the
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